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Local 142
Delegates
Set Goals
HONOLULU — Labor unity, the future

of Hawaii's economy, organizing and the
problems posed by upcoming sugar and
pineapple negotiations were among the
leading issues discussed and acted upon
by the 700 delegates who attended Lo-
cal 142's 13th Biennial Convention last
month.
The ILWU's largest local's convention

took place September 19-24 at the Shera-
ton-Waikiki.
Keynoting the Convention was Interna-

tional President Jim Herman who report-
ed on the ILWU's recent mutual aid
pact with the ILA. Herman was joined
by Vice Presidents Rudy Rubio, George
Martin, and Secretary • Treasurer Curtis
McClain in extending the best wishes of
the International to the delegates, and in
particular, a promise of support to sugar
and pine workers.
Local 142 President Carl Damaso told

the delegates that "the International Con-
vention had adopted a good program and
Local 142 must do its share to make it a
success. We value our association with our
mainland brothers and sisters. They have
helped us in many a hard fight." -

STATE PLAN
Governor George R. Ariyoshi, who was

endorsed by the delegates for election to
a second four-year term as Hawaii's chief
executive in 1978, reported that his admin-
istration is developing a plan for the state,
which takes into consideration such mat-
ters as population, economic expansion,
tourism and services. "Growth and the
economy" were the themes stressed by
the Governor. He said the plan will be
submitted to the State Legislature when
it convenes in January for adoption.
Other Convention speakers included the

following: Walter Kupau, president of the
Hawaii State Federation of Labor, AFL-
CIO; Russell Okata, deputy director of
the Hawaii Government Employees' As-
sociation (AFSCME, AFL-CIO), in the ab-
sence of Executive Director David Trask
who was out of state; Arthur Rutledge,
head of the AFL-CIO, Teamsters and Ho-
tel Workers unions; Richard Nakamura,
president of the Public Employees' Man-
agement Association of Hawaii (independ-
ent); and Maurice Sullivan, chairman of
the State ad hoc advisory committee on
litter control.

HARD-WORKING
This year's session was a hard-working

one. There were several night sessions.
Union policy statements, program and a
budget to guide Local 142's course of ac-
tion for the next biennium were okayed.
The delegates as usual, representing

some 200 units throughout the State, were
assigned to constitution-finance-organizing,
political action, membership service and
education-publicity, resolutions-officers' re-
port, and rules-credential committees.
Something new was added to this year's

Convention format.
Following the usual speeches, pre-Con-

vention committee reports and announce-
ment of committee assignments, the after-
lunch session on opening day was devoted
to "tell-it-like it-is" panel discussion, in-
volving the seven Local Executive Officers
Drawing a lot of raves from the dele-

gates also were the evening group ses-
sions on Monday. Everyone was assigned

—Continued on Page 4

ILA pickets closing down operations at US Lines in Oakland, where the American Aquarius docked October 4, were,
from left, Jim Castellano, Fred Small, Al Faiella, Donald J. Carson, Antonio Inacio and John Augusta.

ILWU Observes Mutual Aid Pact,
Respects ILA West Coast Picket Lines
SAN FRANCISCO—As this issue of The

Dispatcher goes to press, I LWU dock-
workers are respecting picket lines which
have been established at several West
Coast ports by the International Longshore-
men's Association, AFL-CIO.
The ILA is picketing ships in Oakland,

Los Angeles and Seattle, and the ILWU is
respecting those lines pursuant to a Sep-
tember 14 mutual aid agreement between
the two dock unions which provides that
each union will "respect picket lines estab-
lished by the other at job sites and facili-
ties operated and maintained by the mari-
time employers they have in common.
As of Thursday afternoon, October 6,

two ships, belonging to Seatrain and
Maersk, were tied up in the Port of Los
Angeles; one Sealand vessel was tied up in
Seattle; and three ships, belonging to US
Lines, Y-S Lines and Orient Overseas Con-
tainer Lines, were tied up in the Port of
Oakland.
These are all container operators which

do business on the East Coast and are be-
ing struck by the ILA on the East and Gulf

Coasts. Issues in the ILA strike, which be-
gan October 1, are spelled out in a sepa-
rate story below.
The Pacific Maritime Association has

challenged the ILWU's right to respect the
ILA picket lines, and the matter is now
proceeding through the grievance proce-
dure.
"All affected ILWU locals are observing

the mutual aid pact, and have demon-
strated solidarity and support for our East
Coast brothers," said ILWU International

Employers Divided

President Jim Herman.
The mutual aid pact is sound and basic

trade union policy. It allows us to pool our
resources as trade unionists and develop a
common approach to the problem of job
security and other issues.
"The ILA strike is a good one. Their de-

mands are reasonable and deal directly
with the issues. They are handling their
strike strategy well, and they deserve the
fullest support we, and every other union,
can possibly give them,"

ILA Strikes East Coast, Gulf Ports --
Mceor issue Is Job Security
NEW YORK — As this edition of The

Dispatcher goes to press East Coast and
Gulf Coast longshoremen are engaged in
a selective strike against all "automated"
ships and facilities from Maine to Texas.
The strike began at 12:01 a.m. Saturday,
October 1, when the ILA's previous three-
year agreement lapsed without any new
resolution of the pressing job security
problem.
General freighters, passenger lines and

vessels carrying perishables and military
cargo are exempt.

MAIN ISSUE

The strike developed because the union
and its employers were unable to come to
any agreement to settle the job security
problems posed when the National Labor
Relations Board in December, 1975 disal-
lowed provisions of ILA contracts, which
affirmed ILA jurisdiction over less-than-
full-load containers originating from or des-
tined to points within 50 miles of a ter-
minal The NLRB ruling was upheld by
the federal courts in legal actions taken
in 1976 and 1977.

In April, 1977, the ILA struck container-
ships in North Atlantic ports for five days
until the Labor Department assured the
union that it would use its influence to
seek a solution to the container jurisdiction
problem.
The heart of the current impasse is the

ILA's demand that there be common funds
for guaranteed annual income (GAI ) funds,
with the benefit to be the same in all East
Coast and Gulf Coast Ports. At present,
the guarantee is negotiated locally, and
varies from port to port. Some ports have
no guarantee at all.
With employers seriously split on this

demand, negotiations failed to move off
dead center in the last few weeks, despite
the intervention of chief federal mediator
Wayne Horvitz.
Labor Secretary Ray Marshall stated

when the strike broke out that "the fed-
eral government does not intend to inter-
vene in this dispute at this time." adding
that federal intervention, such as the im-
position of 90 day "cooling off period"—
"would only jeopardize collective bargain-
ing."

Members of San Francisco ILWU
dock locals stand by as ILA members
picket at US Lines terminal in the
Port of Oakland.
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Tax Funds Subsidize Export of
Thousands of US Workers' Jobs
For six years, the US government has

been insuring huge corporations which ship
American jobs overseas. But the corpora-
tions don't pay the freight. The taxpayers
do.
A little known federal agency—the Over-

seas Private Investment Corporation—of-
fers political-risk insurance against expro-
priation, war, revolution, insurrection, and
related business hazards to American mul-
tinational corporations exploiting under-
developed countries.
In other words, if a corporation insured

by the Overseas Private Investment Cor-
poration is suddenly nationalized—not an
uncommon occurrence—the loss is borne
by the US government—the taxpayers that
is—rather than by the corporation.
A Nixon-Administration brainchild, the

Overseas Private Investment Corporation,
has defended itself since its birth in 1969
by stating its purpose to be promoting
economic development in underdeveloped
countries by mobilizing the resources of
the big corporations.

HELPING THE POOR
But consider the investments which are

supposed to help under-developed nations.
For example, projects underwritten in the
name of development include plush hotels
in Haiti, the Dominican Republic, and In-
dia; safari lodges in Kenya built by ITT
and TWA; Ralston-Purina fast food chains
in Brazil; and Avis car-rental and chauf-
feur services in Malaysia and Singapore.
Do you think the poor are being helped?
Do you believe in the tooth fairy?
And who's doing the investing? Between

1974 and 1976, 41% of all Overseas Private
Investment Corporation insurance went to
only 11 giant corporations. By the same
token, 49% of all the agency's insured in-
vestors in 1974 were listed in Fortune's
roster of the 50 largest US corporations—
a figure that rose to 68% two years later.
And which countries are being "devel-

oped?" Between 1974 and 1976, 60% of the

No Capital Shortage
Business spokesmen are trying to build

a case for further tax cuts for business on
the ground that there is now or will be a
capital shortage. But the argument doesn't
hold water, AFL-CIO Economist Bill Cun-
ningham writes in the federation's month-
ly magazine, the American Federationist.
Cunningham says that the high interest

rates of recent years, the deep recession
of 1975, and the slow recovery have af-
fected business investment, not a lack of
funds. There simply is no capital short-
age, he declares.

dollar volume of Overseas Private Invest-
ment Corp. insurance was issued for op-
eration in six countries: Brazil, the Philip-
pines, South Korea, Indonesia, Taiwan, and
the Dominican Republic.

HUMAN RIGHTS
All these countries are documented viola-

tors of human rights, and the Overseas
Private Investment Corp. has defied the
1975 Harkin amendment which demands
that no aid be given to "gross and con-

sistent" violators of human rights.
Further, Congress has instructed the

agency to refuse insurance to companies
that move their US operations abroad to
take advantage of cheap foreign labor. To
comply, the Overseas Private Investment
Corporation was able to agree while at the
same time finding enough loopholes to
get around the Congressional order, and
so thousands of American jobs have been
lost to foreign labor markets.

Socialism for the rich

House of Representatives Approves
Administration's Labor Law Reform Bill
WASHINGTON, DC—The House of Rep-

resentatives last week overrode the ob-
jections of the business community, voting
257-163 for legislation to reform the Na-
tional Labor Relations Act.
The bill amends the National Labor Re-

lations Act to set timetables for union
elections to determine if workers want to
be organized, expands the NLRB from
five members to seven, provides double
back pay for workers illegally fired for
unionizing activities, aud authorizes com-
pensation when companies refuse to bar-
gain with newly organized unions.
The legislation must now be considered

by the Senate.

"INDUSTRIAL PEACE?"
It was opposed by the Chamber of Com-

merce as "totally incompatible with our

country's goal of industrial peace." But in
spite of heavy lobbying by management
organized labor's view prevailed for the
first time in this Congress. Management's
views prevented automatic increases in
the minimum wage and permission for
construction workers to picket entire work-
sites from passing the house in earlier
votes.
The legislation has the support of the

Carter Administration, the AFL-CIO and
the independent unions.
Employers sought to stretch out the

time frame for the holding of elections, to
eliminate double back pay and to elim-
inate provisions barring chronic labor law
violators from receiving government con-
tracts. While some small compromises
were made, the bill which has emerged
from the House is fundamentally intact.

Another Look at Inflation's Cause
Every time a union negotiates a pay increase, headlines

proclaim that higher prices for consumer goods and services
are sure to follow. The myth that union-won pay boosts force
up prices persists even though, in most cases, unions are
merely trying to catch up with inflation previously inflicted
on their members.

Media editorialists, of course, have devious purpose in
preserving this myth. By shifting the blame onto unions, they
hope to breed consumer hatred against
organized labor and to discourage
workers who must seek relief at the
bargaining table when living costs
spiral ever upward.

But now an important study by re-
sponsible economists smashes to smith-
ereens the allegation that labor is the
villain of our present inflationary di-
lemma. The study was made by the
Washington-based Exploratory Project
for Economic Alternatives under the
direction of Leslie E. Nulty, It is called
"Understanding the New Inflation."

It documents the fact that the infla-
tion of the 1970's is tied primarily to
the costs of food, energy, housing and health
rocketing costs in these four basic necessity areas
are not the result of excessive wage increases or government
spending, it states.

Policies which try to curb inflation by balancing the
budget, manipulating the money supply or curbing workers'
wage increases simply won't work this time, the study
argues. It calls for other, more realistic remedies to control
thfe four basic areas of inflation.

care. And sky-
definitely

The cost of food, energy, housing and health care taken
together constitute roughly 70% of the budget of 80% of all
families in the United States. The "new inflation" in these
basic necessities is being fueled by factors not earlier rec-
ognized.

What causes inflation in these four necessity areas? Re-
source shortages; world political, climatic and economic
factors; excess capital and land costs; middleman and oligop-

oly profits; and sheer organizational
waste.
The analysis show s, for example,

that world weather conditions often de-
termine food prices, price fixing by
OPEC nations have a direct impact on
energy costs, high interest rates on
home loans stifle housing construction
and inefficiency in health care institu-
tions is driving up medical costs.
Tom Wicker, NY Times columnist,

said the study could serve as a new
approach to fighting inflation. He
termed it an anti-inflation program
that would encourage a full employ-
ment policy.

. . . the possibilities opened by this approach to con-
trolling inflation and reducing unemployment are impres-
sive."

"They include a new political coalition, based on the fact
that not just the poor and unemployed but 80% of Ameri-
can families would be vitally affected; that organized labor
could, for once, give wholehearted support to an anti-inflation
program not designed to throw people out of work or put a
lid on wages."

US to Speed Up
Dock Comp Claims
WASHINGTON, DC—The Department of

Labor is adopting new procedures to speed
up the processing of claims under the
Longshoremen's. and Harbor. Workers'
Compensation Act, Assistant Secretary for
Employment Standards Donald Elisburg
announced.
The regulatory revisions will become ef-

fective October 10. They clarify and ex-
pand rules applicable to the filing, proces-
sing and adjudication of claims under the
act.

The amendments will enable the De-
partment of Labor to process in more ef-
ficient manner the increasing number of
claims filed each year," said Elisburg.

DISCRIMINATION
Included in the final rulemaking are

provisions for processing discrimination
charges. Under 1972 amendments to the
Longshore Act, an employer may not dis-
criminate against an employee who files a
compensation claim.
The Longshoremen's and Harbor Work-

ers' Compensation Act and its extensions
cover nearly a million workers for work-
related injuries through employer-provided
insurance. Since 1972, the number of claims

filed under the act has almost tripled.
Payments in 1976 for injury or death

exceeded $105 million.
The act is administered by the Office of

Workers' Compensation Programs in the
department's Employment Standards Ad-
ministration.

Zenith Jobs Move
ToTaiwanMexico,
CHICAGO — Zenith Radio Corporation,

which has stressed in recent advertising

that its television sets are made in the
United States by Americans, said it is
switching many of its operations to Mex-
ico and Taiwan to try to reduce manu-
facturing costs.
The company said it would eliminate

about 5600 jobs—more than one-quarter of
its work force in this country.
The employment reduction includes 600

salaried positions, including middle-man-
agement, research and engineering per-
sonnel who are being fired immediately,
a Zenith spokesman said. About 5000
hourly employees will be dismissed during
the coming year, he said.
Chairman John Nevin said Tuesday the

firm was forced to take action because of
foreign competition.

YOUNGSTOWN STEEL
The announcement comes a week after

Youngstown Steel Co. announced the lay-
off of 5000 workers in Ohio, in part be-
cause of competition from overseas manu-
facturers.
"It is now clear," Zenith management

said, "that competitive manufacturers are
obtaining increasingly significant cost ad-
vantages from production activities in low-
er labor cost areas of the world."
The firm would transfer much of its

television module board and chassis as-
sembly operations to plants in Mexico and
Taiwan. The move is expected to cost 3500
American jobs by next year. Another 1500
would be eliminated through the purchase
of imported stereo products.

Wholesale Prices Up
WASHINGTON, DC—Wholesale prices in

September increased at the fastest pace
since spring, the federal government re-
ported.
The Labor Department said the whole-

sale price index rose 0.5% last month, the
biggest increase since a 1.1% climb in
April.
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FirstTime Pacts
For Local 26
LOS ANGELES—ILWU warehouse Local

26 has recently successfully negotiated first
contracts at two newly organized houses.
At Nalpak Truck and Casting Company,

where 30 employees manufacture hand-

trucks and dollies, the local has negotiated

a new agreement providing wage increases

and additional improvements in health

insurance, holidays and other fringe ben-

efits.
The agreement was negotiated by Jose

Rojas, with Business Agents Hy Orkin

and Jesus Alvarez.

LAB TECHNICIANS

At E. W. Saybolt Company, 12 new

members are covered by a two-year

contract with similar improvements. Mem-

bers here are lab technicians and inspect-

ors who run tests and inspections on chem-

icals shipped in and out of Los Angeles

Harbor.
The agreement was negotiated by Stan

Higgens with Business Agent Hy Orkin.

Chile Benefit Performance
SAN FRANCISCO — Quilapayun. the in-

ternationally acclaimed folkloric music en-

semble from Chile, will give an exclusive

Bay Area benefit performance on Satur-

day, November 12, 8 p.m. at Local 10 hall.

400 North Point Street in San Francisco.
Quilapayun is returning to the Bay Area

after a successful national tour in 1975.

Since then, they have given recitals in

over 30 countries in Europe, Africa and

the Americas.
This evening of multi-cultural entertain-

ment is sponsored by the Northern Cali-

fornia Chile Coordinating Committee, a co-

alition of labor, religious, and women's
organizations.

Several hundred members of ILWU Locals 57, 26 and the Western
in Fresno October 1, to discuss negotiating strategy and demands in

-awe* <

Chemical Industrial Workers Union got together
their coordinated cotton compress industry talks.

Presiding over the meeting of cotton compress workers were, from left, Local

26 Secretary-Treasurer Max Aragon, Northern California Regional Director

LeRoy King, International Vice- President Rudy Rubio, Local 57 Recording

Secretary John Sandoval, Local 57 Business Agent Ernest Clark, Western

Chemical Workers President Eddie Turner and Local 57 Secretary-Treasurer

Sam Sykes.

Unity, Guts Pay Off for X-Ray Techs
On July 14 ILWU Local 6 X-Ray technicians negotiated an area agree-

ment with Associated Hospitals, covering six facilities in the East Bay—in-

cluding Alta Bates, Children's, Herrick, Merritt, Peralta and Providence.

The two-year contract provided a wage increase of 7.6% the first year

and 7% the second year—bringing hourly wages for a technician with four

years' experience up to $9.21. The contract negotiators also defeated an

employer effort to take away premium pay for any work performed after

Saturday, noon. Shift differentials, sick leave accumulation, life insurance,

medical coverage and other fringe items were also improved.

Five independent hospitals signed the agreement in August. This left

two holdouts: newly organized Brookside Hospital in San Pablo, and Doctor's

Hospital in San Leandro. Here, ILWU negotiators faced some serious prob-

lems which bear a closer look.

'Up Against the Wall'
At Doctors' Hospital

by John Young
Local 6 Steward, Doctor's Hospital

SAN LEANDRO—The story goes back to
1971 when we had an election here and
won a union shop. Since that time, there
have been few problems here, and we*ve
had good representation. We are very
proud to be represented by Local 6.
This year, management wanted to go

after us. We don't go out of our way to
cause problems, but we don't let ourselves

get pushed around. There's only 11 of us,
but we're 100% and they know it—they felt

that if they could break us, it would break
the morale of the other unions.

There were several basic issues: first,
they were trying to take away the union
shop; second, they wanted to take two as-
sistant chief technologists out of the bar-
gaining unit; third, they were refusing to
give us parity in wages with the other 12
hospitals in the East Bay i the final offer
was only 5% ). Finally they wanted the
right to fire any of us who respected an-
other's union picket lines.

So it came down to a real struggle with
these people. They settled with the Li-
censed Vocational Nurses and with the lab
technicians but they singled us out.

We negotiated all summer, but finally
they announced that they would perma-
nently replace anyone who went on strike.
All the unions got together and asked the
mayor of the city to intervene, but that
didn't move the hospital.

So we gave 10 days' notice and prepared

to go on strike on September 26. Over the
weekend of September 24-25 the federal
mediators stepped in and asked us to put
off the strike while they gave it one more
try. We all showed up at the picket line
a few minutes before 7, we had our picket
signs and were ready to go, but we voted
unanimously to let our committee go in
there and try negotiating one more time.

"SHOW OF FORCE"

Our -show of force" made a real dif-
ference. At 11:45 p.m. we reached agree-
ment. The union shop was retained with
the option of an agency shop, the working
supervisors were retained in the bargain-
ing unit, picket line language remains as
is. We retained area wage parity—but we
compromised by giving up retroactivity
and accepting the first year increase in
two stages — 5c,- effective September 26,
2.5('< on January 1, 1978.
We've never had a strike here before.

But this time the hospital had us backed
up against the wall. I can't say enough
about the people here. We were 100%. We
were a small number, but it's a great
feeling knowing that everyone behind you
is solid.
I think they've learned to respect us. If

we had folded up it would have eventually
cut the ground out from under the other
technicians at all the other hospitals.
We owe a real debt to Local 6—to Bill

Burke and Manuel Carrera, and to Felix
Rivera, Keith Eickman and LeRoy King,
who were on the picket line the first day
and to the assistant steward Susan Snively.
Also to Clarence Washington and William
Meagher of federal mediation — they used
their moral authority to force Doctor's to
negotiate on some reasonable basis.

Labor Unity Turns
Tide at Brookside

by Ruth Cranston
Local 6 Steward, Brookside Hospital

SAN PABLO, Ca.—We joined the union

in the first place because of their attitude.

Some of the day shift people, for example,

would ask for a certain day off, or a change

of schedule or something, and the boss

said:
"I can make you do anything I want

and make you work any hours I want be-

cause you don't have a union to back you

up?"
When we went into negotiations we hung

up on two main points. They were trying

to take our lunch break away — which

we've had for at least the 14 years I've

been here: and they didn't want to pay

time and a half for weekends like the

other hospitals.
They said they didn't care if we struck.

As a matter of fact, they called in people

to interview for jobs. They told one of
our group that we'd be permanently
replaced.

TURNING POINT
Well, we still had a 100% strike vote.

But I think the turning point was when
we called all the other unions. Manage-
ment didn't think we'd get that kind of
support. We had about 14 people there
at the meeting called by conciliation: Tony
Cannata from the Contra Costa Central
Labor Council, Office Workers Local 29,
Hospital and Institutional Workers Local
250, Stationary Engineers Local 39, Hotel
Workers Local 28, plus the building trades
unions who are building new facilities
there. We also had Manuel Carrera and
Bill Burke, the BAs. and our Local 6
President Keith Eickman.
Everyone spoke. Tony Cannata told

them they couldn't take something away
from us to penalize us for joining a un-
ion, that the unions wouldn't stand for
that. He said "if you can't work it out,
we'll back them 100%."
At the next meeting the hospital agreed

to everything. The only compromise we
made is that we'll start taking the prem-
ium pay for weekend work next July. in-
stead of July 1, 1977 when everything else
becomes effective.

Unity Key

Cotton Compress
Negotiations Near
Oct. 15 Showdown
FRESNO—Co-ordinated negotiations be-

tween unions representing 1,000 California
central valley cotton compress workers and
their employers are heading toward an
October 15 deadline with not much prog-
ress in sight.

Some 600 of the cotton compress workers
are members of the ILWU. Those employed
by Anderson-Clayton. Calcot and Summitt
in Fresno are members of Local 57: those
employed by Calcot, San Joaquin and Cali-
co in Bakersfield are members of ILWU
warehouse Local 26.

Another 400 compress workers are mem-
bers of the independent Western Chemical
and Industrial Workers Union and are em-
ployed by Anderson-Clayton in Tulare, and
by Producers and CalWest in Fresno.

STRONG UNITY

This marks the first time that the ILWU
locals and the Chemical Workers have
joined forces, and "judging by the way the
companies are responding we are going to
need every ounce of unity we can get,"
according to Northern California Regional
Director LeRoy King. who is serving as
negotiating spokesman.

The agreements with the cotton compress
employers expire between September 15
and October 15, and several plants have
already rejected "final" offers by the em-
ployers, while others are meeting as this
issue of The Dispatcher goes to press.

The unity between the ILWU and the
Chemical Workers is going to make us a
lot stronger. But right now it looks like the
employers want a demonstration before
they believe we're for real," King said.
Main issues in the negotiations are wages

and health and welfare improvements.

Seattle Longshoremen
Set Stewards' Class
SEATTLE — Longshore Local 19 has

established a program to instruct its stew-
ards and other members in grievance
handling, contract administration, the con-
duct of meetings and other subjects of
interest.
The class, under the direction of dis-

patcher Sam Rosenberg meets every
Wednesday night at the Local 19 hall, 84
Union Street. Divided into -teams" of em-
ployers and union representatives, they
work on actual grievances and contract
problems, "and get a pretty good idea of
how a union represents its case, and what
the employers are up to," according to
Local 19 Secretary-Treasurer Del Castle.
The class will take up such matters as

parliamentary procedure and ILWU his-
tory in future sessions.

Smaller Increases
The median pay raise negotiated thus

far in 1977 is 7.6%, reports the Bureau of
National Affairs. For the same period a
year ago. the median raise was 8.3r- .

Next Dispatcher
1

Deadline October 14
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From the Labor Movement

Seattle Bank Workers Winning
Support from ILWU, Other Unions
SEATTLE—The nation's largest union

of bank workers is receiving substantial
assistance from area unions, including the
ILWU, in its life-and-death struggle with
Sea-First bank here.
The union, Firstbank Independent Em-

ployees Association (FIEA) is unaffiliated
and its 3,000 members have been without
a contract since July. In recent years they
have emerged from company union status
and begun negotiating enforceable agree-
ments instead of knuckling under to
"memorandums of understanding" outlin-
ing bank policy on employee-related is-
sues.

BANK RESISTS
But they have also run into increasing

resistance from bank brass, and watched
what gains they had made dissolve in the
face of inflation. So when the "contract"
expiration date arrived this year, Sea-
First came up with a series of proposals
which would have left the bank workers
as one of the lowest-paid groups in the
state and gutted their union.

All of F1EA's top officers this year but
one are women, and bank brass may have
thought they had no expertise and no mus-
cle. But aside from their own strength,
the bank workers have also won the sup-
port of many area unions.

LABOR ASSISTANCE
International Vice-President George Mar-

tin, Northwest Regional Director G. John-
ny Parks and International Representative
John J. Bukoskey met recently with of-
ficers and field representatives of FIEA,
after which Martin stated that "we consid-
er that we have an obligation as an Inter-
national Union to join with the rest of the
labor movement to fight employers who
are making last ditch efforts to break down
labor groups." The connection between
the ILWU and FIEA has also been
strengthened by the ongoing participation
of Local 52 Secretary-Treasurer Bob Vaux.
The bank workers have also received

assistance during negotiations from Jim

Oregon AFL-CIO Meets
SPRINGFIELD, ORE. — The Oregon

AFL-CIO Convention in session here last
month reelected its top officers — Bob
Kennedy, president, Nellie Fox, Political
Director, and Pat Randall, secretary —
without opposition.
Another move receiving the approval

of all delegates was reaffirmation of the
labor body's support for passage of a
national health insurance program, based
on the Kennedy-Corman bill.
The action spotlighted hearings on na-

tional health care slated to be held in
Portland, October 6-7 before top brass
of the Department of Health, Education
anri Welfare.
(Many labor people are expected to

testify at the hearings. including ILWU
International Executive Board Member
Bill N. Ward.)
The 686 delegates representing 100,000

AFL-CIO members called for labor law
reform and speeding up procedures in
elections monitored by the National La-
bor Relations Board.
The action was taken after William Gil-

bert, director of AFL-CIO Region 6, stirred
the conclave by saying, a coalition of
minorities has been formed to work with
labor toward that end, and also to plug
for a $3-an-hour minimum wage by 1980,
with a built-in-cost of living increase.
"Today," Gilbert said, "the basic ques-

tion is seeing organized labor as a peo-
ple's lobby to help the poor. What's good
for people is good for labor."

Soviet Grain Delegation
PORTLAND—A grain delegation from

the USSR toured wheat elevators here
last week, the first such visit by a Soviet
mission to the Northwest.
The group, led by Nikolai Kolosov, was

seeking improvements that could be made
in the Soviet grain handling and storage
systems. The Russians are expanding their
off-farm grain storage, and last year
agreed to buy at least 3 million tons of
wheat and 3 million tons of corn annually.

Bender of the King County Labor Council,
and have received pledges of support from
the Retail Clerks and the Office Workers
Union, Pierce County Labor Council, Port
Angeles Labor Council, the Boiler Makers,
Nurses, Carpenters, the IBEW and the
Communications Workers.
The regressive character of Sea-First's

1977 contract proposals is pointed up by
the bank's so-called wage offer-20 cents
an hour over the next three years.
FIEA is asking for 73 cents in a one-year

contract, basing it on the recent Retail
Clerks' settlement, which brings the aver-
age clerk's wage to $6.81 an hour, com-
pared to the average wage at Sea-First
of $3.94.
Non-wage demands include provisions

for tighter agency-shop (union security);
seniority provisions for lay-off, recall and
promotions; and retention of dues check-
off. Dues check-off is vital because FIEA
members work not only at headquarters
but in branches from Bellingham, and
Seattle to Spokane.
The bank wants the "right" to change

"past practices" regarding grievances and
arbitrations without discussing them with
the union, thus relegating to limbo many
safeguards won over the years. "It's like
they made a list of all the grievances we
won since 1974 and drew up a contract
that would make it impossible to make a
grievance at all!" said union President
Jerry Ard.
Bank brass also is demanding that the

union give up all right to strike, picket
and leaflet anywhere in support of any-
thing that could be construed as directly
or indirectly affecting Sea-First.
Management has refused to bargain on

pension upgrading, and while agreeing to
live up to safety standards, wants to ex-
clude employees from safety participa-
tion, is trying to eliminate co-inspection
of work places and won't talk about safe-
ty in holdups.
FIEA has filed charges with the Na-

tional Labor Relations Board, charging
"surface bargaining" (failure to bargain
in good faith).

UAW Dumps
AFL-CIO Merger
DETROIT — The United Auto Workers

have indefinitely shelved a proposal to re-
join the AFL-CIO, which they left in 1968
in disagreement over the Vietnam War
and other matters.
The UA W's International Executive

Board this week decided against authoriz-
ing a special convention to formally vote
on re-affiliation. In a press conference fol-
lowing the board meeting, UAW President
Douglas Fraser said that the merger idea
had been shelved primarily because of the
strong reactions among the rank and file.
Most observers agreed, however, that the

decision against merger would have no ill
effects on the close working relationship
that now exists between the auto union and
the rest of organized labor on many polit-
ical and legislative matters.

AFL-CIO Convention
Set for Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES—The AFL-CIO today is-

sued the official call to its Twelfth Consti-
tutional Convention which will open De-
cember 8 in the California Ballroom of the
Bonaventure Hotel in Los Angeles, Califor-
nia.
In issuing the call, AFL-CIO President

George Me any and Secretary-Treasurer
Lane Kirkland noted that the convention
"will meet at a time when the Congress
will still be considering the first major re-
form of the nation's basic labor law de-
signed to protect the rights of workers who
seek to join a union."
-It will not be an easy time for America,

therefore it is incumbent upon the dele-
gates attending the AFL-CIO convention to
map programs and policy that will best
serve our movements and the nation."
The federation's last biennial convention

was in October 1975, in San Francisco.

Continued from Page 1—
to one of six discussion groups. The cen-
tral theme was: "how to get more rank
and file participation." Topics discussed
by each group included: processing griev-
ances, new hires program, and organizing.
Pantomines and skits were presented to
get the points across in an interesting man-
ner, easily understood by all.
There was a panel discussion within

each group. Participants included full time
officers and staff personnel, and others
who were just plain delegates.

NEW REGIONAL DIRECTOR
Hawaii Regional Director Robert Mc-

Elrath announced that he will retire from
office in June 1978, in his closing remarks
to the Convention as the session adjourned
sine die on Saturday noon.

ILocal 142 Delegates
McElrath, who has served the union in

various capacities for over 30 years, will
be 62 on May 27, 1978.

Named as his successor is Tommy Trask,
47, currently an International Representa-
tive, who has come up from the ranks
as a member of ILWU Unit 4301 at Hono-
lulu's Dole pine cannery, where he worked
as a journeyman electrician.

Nominated without opposition were the
following incumbent officers of Local 142,
to serve in 1978-79: Carl Damaso, presi-
dent; Eddie Lapa, vice - president; and
Newton Miyagi, secretary-treasurer.

The election of all full-time officers, busi-
ness agents, Local executive board mem-
bers and trustees will take place Novem-
ber 14-21, and run-off balloting, if neces-
sary, from December 6-13.

Sugar Negotiations Open
HONOLULU In their first negotiating

session with their employers October 3, for
a new agreement ILWU sugar workers
proposed a 50-cent wage increase, im-
proved pensions and better job security in
a 15-month contract.
Sugar workers have not had a pay in-

crease for 21 months. In March, the pres-
ent agreement was extended to November
1 to give the union time to work for legis-
lative or presidential action to clear up the
confusion which followed the expiration of
the Sugar Act in 1974.
ILWU played an essential part in the

successful effort by a coalition of forces to
obtain support the industry needed to sur-
vive. (See Dispatcher, September 9.)

LONG OVERDUE
Now, with legislation and an administra-

tion program which assure the industry of
price stability, the union says the time is
overdue to make some gains.
Union demands were hammered out in

a sugar caucus on Monday and Tuesday,
September 25 and 26, right after the Local
142 Convention. They were reported to
stopwork meetings and ratified by the
membership on Thursday and Friday.
Union negotiating spokesman Lou Gold-

blatt presented the demands in an hour-
long meeting with the employers October 3
and asked for a prompt response. The next
meeting is set for October 11.

MODEST DEMANDS
The demands of the union are modest

and the committee is determined to carry
them through," stated the negotiating sub-
committee.
"We will not allow negotiations to drag
. . nobody is looking for a beef, but nei-

ILWU Pine Workers
In Two-Day Caucus
HONOLULU — Union demands and

strategy for the upcoming negotiations
were discussed at the two-day ILWU Lo-
cal 142 pineapple industrial grouping cau-
cus, held at the Sheraton-Waikiki Hotel
on September 26-27, following the Local
Convention.
The current pine agreement expires on

January 31, 1978. The current two-year
contract went into effect on February I,
1976.
Some 100 delegates from cannery and

field ILWU pine units at Dole Corp, in
Honolulu and Wahiawa on Oahu, and La-
nai; Del Monte at Kunia and Honolulu on
Oahu and Kaulapuu on Molokai; and Maui
Pineapple & Land Co. in Kahului, Halii-
maile and Honolua on Maui, were on hand
for the caucus.
Donald DeMello of Del Monte Cannery

Unit 4303, Honolulu was elected chairman
of the negotiating committee. Named sec-
retary was Norman Muranaka of Maui
Pine's Kahului Cannery Unit 2306.
A nine-man subcommittee was set up.

It is representative of all islands and
companies involved. Chief union spokes-
man in negotiations will be International
Representative Tommy Trask.

ther are we going to be pushed out of
shape by employer propaganda. Mobiliza-
tion plans must continue full speed and
we've got to be ready for any action which
the committee and sugar caucus think is
necessary to win our demands."

The subcommittee believes, based on a
presentation of economic information which
the employers gave to them in a meeting
on September 24, that the employers want
time to try to get the minds of union mem-
bers and the public off the great improve-
ment in the general outlook of the industry,
and to try to get them to "thinking instead
about some other alleged employer prob-
lems."

DEMANDS

Union demands for an agreement expir-
ing January 31, 1979, are: 1) 50 cents an
hour across the board; 2) no contracting-
out of work usually performed by bargain-
ing unit members; 3) pension improve-
ments.
Goldblatt is assisted as spokesman by

Regional Director Robert McElrath. The
union's negotiating subcommittee consists
of Tony Veriato, chairman; Joe Lunasco,
vice - chairman; William Kennison, secre-
tary; Takeshi Yugawa, Tokuo Sugioka,
Herbert Vierra, Louis Oclaray, Ralph Cor-
doban, Frank De Costa and Kenji Tani-
gawa.

Al
te

Key Resolutic
Sugar Negotiations

The sugar workers of Hawaii created the
which the Big Five has parlayed into billions o
through investments in national and multi-nati
erations all over the world. Those workers are
today.

Early this year, after the US market bE
dumping ground for cheap foreign sugar as a
the termination of the 40-year old Sugar Act,
waiian sugar workers reluctantly extended thei
ment for nine months without any changes at
though they were entitled to a substantial wage
just to keep up with inflation). Because the sug
tiating committee was aware of the general e
conditions during those negotiations, they felt (
to shift temporarily from the bargaining tabl
political arena. In effect, the contract extension
ed to a recess in negotiations to give the Unio
portunity to take the initiative to convene a
with other unions connected with sugar produc
processin gfor the purpose of enacting legislati
ficial to all concerned.

Meetings were held in Washington, DC, at vi
ILWU was represented by Secretary-Treasurer]
Louis Goldblatt and Local 142 Vice-Presider
Lapa. As a result of these meetings and our
with the Hawaiian Congressional delegation anl
sentative Phil Burton of California, legislation
mill, which, with the approval of President
should assure the profitable continuation of the
an sugar industry.

Sugar negotiations will commence within a 1
after the caucus draws up proposals to be pre5
the industry. Those proposals will be realistic
take into consideration all relative factors, suc
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International President Jim Herman promised Local 142
delegates strong assistance in upcoming sugar, pine-
apple and tourism negotiations, and described ILWU's
mutual aid pact with International Longshoremen's Asso-

Governor George Ariyoshi has a word with Jim Herman
and George Martin. Convention endorsed Ariyoshi for a
second term, although he has not yet announced his can-

ciation. At left, with backs to camera, are International
Secretary - Treasurer Curtis McClain, Hawaii Regional
Director Bob McElrath, Vice - Presidents George Martin
and Rudy Rubio, and Local 142 President Carl Damaso.

didacy. At right, Local 142 executive officers: Vice-Presi-
dent Eddie Lapa, President Carl Damaso and Secretary-
Treasurer Newton Miyagi.

About 700 rank and file delegates to Local 142 Convention spent five days in a heavy round of workshops, commit-
tee sessions and full sessions.
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loss in real wages suffered by the sugar workers be-
cause they extended the agreement without any im-
provements earlier this year.

This convention is well aware of the economic and
social problems of the workers who produce the sugar
and the profits of the industry. We pledge the full sup-
port of Local 142 to our members in sugar.

Pineapple Negotiations
The present pineapple production, clerical and can

plant agreements expire on January 31, 1978. Along
with the basic agreement, the pension plan which was
of four years' duration will also expire.

The pine industry is in good shape. Profits have been
high as evidenced by Maui Pineapple Company's an-
nual report. The world market for Hawaii's fresh fruit
has grown by leaps and bounds and indicators are it
will continue strong.
A rosy picture. Sure. But it doesn't mean anything to

the pine worker unless he gets his just share. How does
he get his piece of the action? By sitting back and wait-
ing for management to give what they consider to be
his "fair share"? Hell, no! The pine worker knows that,
like death and taxes, the employers' reluctance to share
in the "goodies" is a fact that must be faced.

One way, and one way only can the pine worker
expect to raise his wage rates and benefits, and that
is by being strong enough to take his share from the
employers. This requires understanding among the pine-
apple grouping to rally behind its negotiating commit-
tee and the demands that will be drawn up immediately
after this convention. It requires discipline among the
ranks—not being misled by company propaganda that's
sure to start up as contract expiration nears—not being
misled by outside groups and people whose interests

do not really lie with the pine worker, but rather are
self-serving and does the pine worker no good.

It requires understanding and support of the general
membership of Local 142. Come hell or high water, the
pine worker will stand up and be counted. Make no mis-
take about that. But knowing that Local 142's entire
membership supports him, the pine worker will gain
added strength and make his task in negotiations that
much easier. We pledge that support.

Hotel Workers, Tour Drivers
ILWU hotel workers and tour drivers are now in the

midst of negotiating a new agreement. Both contracts
expired sometime ago and have since been extended.

The tourist grouping is growing by leaps and bounds.
In a few short years the membership has risen to 4700
located on all the major neighbor islands.

The workers in tourism have learned the value of
ILWU representation. From a status of second-class
citizens—rates used to be less on the neighbor islands
as compared to Waikiki—they have become the best
paid and enjoy the highest fringe benefits of anyone in
the industry.

The climb to the top was not easy. Resistance by
the employers, as usual, was heavy. It took a strike in
1970 of 79 days to convince the employers that the neigh-
bor island workers in tourism had come of age.

The success of the 1970 strike was due mainly to the
workers' determination to get their just due. However,
without the support of the entire membership of Local
142, their task would have been harder to achieve.

Faced with serious negotiations again the workers
hope for a peaceful settlement at the bargaining table,
but nevertheless with full knowledge of Local 142 sup-
port they will be prepared for any eventuality.

This Convention pledges that support.

health & safety

12 Seattle Dockers
Hurt on Job on
'Bloody Thursday
SEATTLE—On one day last week, Thurs-

day, September 29, members of ILWU
longshore Local 19 were hospitalized due
to injuries sustained on the job. Fortunate-
ly, reports Local 19 Secretary Treasurer
Del Castle, all have been treated at local
hospitals and released.
Injured in a gangplank collapse at Pier

28 were A. Andrews, P. Thornton, B. Wil-
liams, C. Elegan and S. Perkins.
On the same ship, a load of reefer cargo

in hatch no. 2 tipped and broke the leg of
O. Tadao.
On another ship in the east waterway,

Local 19 member H. Smith and three cas-
uals were hospitalized after succumbing to
carbon monoxide fumes in the hold.
Finally, Tony Biksa, working at the Sea-

Land facility, fell from his forklift to the
ground when he stepped out of the cab to
release brake hoses and slipped on a spot
of grease. Another member wrenched his
back loading reefer cargo.
Local 19 Vice-President Bob Wick, head

of the local's safety committee, reports
that the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration is investigating the causes
of this rash of accidents, and that Seattle
Stevedore has tentatively agreed not to use
vehicles with internal combustion engines
in reefer hatches below decks, in response
to a motion passed by the Local 19 execu-
tive board.

OSHA Plans New
Approach on
Carcinogens
WASHINGTON, DC—The Labor Depart-

ment last week proposed a sweeping new
policy for regulating hundreds of cancer-
causing substances found at places of
work.
The proposed procedures, to be used by

the Occupational Safety and Health Admin-
istration, are designed to streamline the
government's method of identifying cancer-
causing substances, or carcinogens, and of
determining what to do about them.
OSHA officials said they hope the new

policy will eliminate much of the bureau-
cratic and legal red tape that exists under
the agency's current "substance - by - sub-
stance" approach to regulating carcino-
gens.
Under the proposal, OSHA would develop

three "model standards," or approaches
the agency would take in regulating actual
or suspected carcinogens. The approach to
be followed in each case would depend on
the category to which the regulated sub-
stance belongs.

FOUR CATEGORIES
The new policy also would define a total

of four categories and outline procedures
for categorizing substances.
Thus, OSHA officials explained, when the

agency took action against a specific sub-
stance, the only issues to be resolved would
be whether the agency had appropriately
classified it and what the appropriate limit
should be on workers' exposure to the sub-
stance.
OSHA officials say this would eliminate

much of the long litigation on each sub-
stance that currently ties up the agency's
effort to control specific carcinogens.
But there would still be room for debate

and delays over OSHA's approach to each
actual or suspected carcinogen. And the
comprehensive policy itself is sure to gen-
erate substantial controversy before it is
actually adopted by the Labor Department.
Hearings on the proposal are scheduled

for March, and department officials said
they hope to put the new policy into effect
within a year.
Eula Bingham, OSHA director, said the

new program is designed "to prevent can-
cer in the work place." Noting that cancer
claims close to 270,000 lives a year, she
said many researchers attribute most of
these cancer deaths to "environmental fac-
tors," such as chemicals, cigaret smoke,
radiation and asbestos.
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Home Health Care
Plan in SW Oregon
COOS BAY — A home health care pro-

gram, based on a resolution drafted by
Eugene Bailey, secretary of Local 12, is
now in effect in this area.

When the idea was first proposed to the
Bay Area Hospital, "it caused a lot of
controversy, says Bailey. But the BHA
Board of Directors voted unanimously at
their September 12 meeting to use $63,-
477 to start the program. The first refer-
ral was made the same day.

The program, Bailey explains, will ac-
complish two purposes: Help patients who
find it difficult to get in to see a doctor
or therapist, and keep hospital costs down.
To be eligible for the care, a patient

must be seen by a doctor, admitted to a
hospital for three days, and then placed
on the home health care rolls. Nurses will
be assigned to make periodic, scheduled
visits, to the patient's home to see that
the treatment is being properly carried
out, check on the patient's progress and
assist with therapy. They will make re-
ports to the patient's doctor, so he can
monitor progress.

Bailey called the program a "real break-
through in this area," but assailed the
policy of having to place the patient in
the hospital for three days before assign-
ing him or her to the home care program.
"A doctor should be able to see the pa-

tient in his office, decide if hospitaliza-
tion is necessary, and if not assign him
at once to the program."

Local 13 retiree Joe Uranga and two
ladyfriends at Sun City Convalescent
Home in Perris, California. Please
tell Joe Keauki to eat his heart out,"
writes Uranga. "I have the beauties in
Sun City."

A Meaningful Life for
Local 13 Pensioner
SUN CITY, Calif. — When Joe Uranga

retired from longshore Local 13 in 1972, he
came to live in this small town south of
Riverside, where he went back to school,
received his real estate license and went
to work as a salesman.
But besides selling houses, Joe has also

found the time to work in local hospitals
for free, helping the old and sick, walking
them around the grounds and -making
them happy."
Recently, Joe joined the Sun City Merry-

makers which put on a show for residents
of the Sun City Rehabilitation Center on
Labor Day. He's anxious to be in touch
with old friends from 'Pedro and can be
reached at Beiderbach Realty at 304 "D"
Street, Perris, California 92370. Phone is
(714) 657-3141.

Long Beach Cargo Up
The Port of Long Beach last week re-

ported a record 32.7 million revenue tons
of cargo moving through the Port during
fiscal 1976-77, including 8.9 million tons of
general cargo.
According to Long Beach Harbor Com-

mission president Richard G. Wilson, the
1976-77 tonnage marks an 11.5 percent in-
crease over the previous year.

Mr. Wilson said that bulk petroleum
accounted for 19 million tons during the
12-month period, most of it in the form of
imports from oil-producing nations—nota-
bly Indonesia, Iran, Ecuador, Nigeria, the
Arabian Peninsula, Malaysia. Saudi Ara-
bia and Liberia.
Excluding petroleum and petroleum

products, exports rose to 6.3 million tons,
compared with 7.1 million tons of im-
ports, he said.

BLOOD DRAWING—Some 116
members of Southern California
ILWU waterfront locals participated
in the successful semi-annual blood
drive held at longshore Local 13
headquarters recently. The blood is
for the use of families of members of
Locals 13, 63 and 94. Lunch, pur-
chased by Local 13, was served by
Auxiliary No. 8. That's Local 13
President Art Almeida in the middle,
recovering.

Tribute to Seattle Dockers
SEATTLE — The Seattle Post-Intelligen-

cer, in its September 4 edition, published
a glowing tribute to ILWU longshoremen,
based on an interview with Local 19 Presi-
dent Matt Duggan, Secretary-Treasurer
Ed Best and Carl Christenson, who is area
director of the ILWU-PMA Benefit Funds.
The article praises the spirit, toughness

and militancy of the old-time longshore-
man and cited the pioneering efforts of
the ILWU in the area of pensions and
health and welfare. Duggan is quoted to
the effect that the real question facing
today's longshoreman is as simple as sur-
vival: "he's surrounded by machines to
help to do the work . . . it's a place of
giant cranes moving huge containers that
arrive and are stowed or off-lifted virtually
untouched by human hands . ."
The account was written by Kirk Smith.

Naydine Quarter° Recovering
STOCKTON, Ca. — Naydine Quartero,

president of ILWU Federated Auxiliary 7
here, is in the Dameron Hospital.
She will soon be home recuperating and

it would be very thoughtful if members
and friends send her get-well messages/
cards and flowers. Her address is: 1731
West Harding Way, Stockton, Ca. 95203.

Hawaiian Regional Director Robert
McElrath, above, announced his re-
tirement at Local 142 Convention. He
will be replaced by International Rep-
resentative Tommy Trask, below.

NW Dockers Find Hypnosis a
Help in Quitting Smoking
PORTLAND — About two years ago,

ILWU Local 8 and Clerks Local 40 took
the big step and banned smoking at union
meetings.
But that's only part of the story about

longshoremen and nicotine, says Art
Ronne, Area Director of the ILWU-PMA
Benefit Funds—a number of longshoremen
here have stopped smoking.
About 18 months ago, they began using

a new therapy provided by the Oregon
Kaiser Health Plan—hypnosis. Since then,
according to psychologist Stanley Abrams,
some 150 union members in Portland, As-
toria and Vancouver have cut out tobacco
without experiencing withdrawal symp-
toms.
Does it last, or do you return to the

habit? Frankly, some do. National sta-
tistics indicate that whatever technique is

Retiring in 1977? Apply
Now for Social Security
Working men and women who plan to

retire before the end of the year should
file now for social security to make sure
that benefit checks begin timely as soon
as regular earnings cease.
Lee Embrey, manager of the San Fran-

cisco Civic Center Social Security office
offered several tips for persons planning
to file for social security retirement bene-
fits.
• First get together all documents that

will be needed to support a claim for bene-
fits. This includes an original or certified
copy of a record verifying date of birth,
preferably a birth or baptismal certificate
recorded before the age of 5. Also be pre-
pared to submit your most recent employee
copy of form W-2 or 1976 federal tax re-
turn, if self-employed, and your social
security card.
• The same information plus marital

history details will be necessary if a spouse
files. Where children also may be eligible
then details about current school attend-
ance will be necessary for any child near-
ing age 18 or between 18 and 22 if attend-
ing school full-time.
• If possible, file by telephone and mail

if complete retirement is planned and good
proof of age is available. If not, go to the
nearest social security office to file. The
best time to do so is towards the end of
the month—and never on Monday or the
day after a holiday when offices are al-
ways busy.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is the

October, 1977, list of dockworkers re-
tired under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 8, Portland: George Watson;

Local 10, San Francisco: Lonnie Bar-
nett, David Brown, Frank Gerstmann,
Chester Guess, Joe Irving, Ralph Ni-
cander, John Rice, Lathers Smith, Os-
car West; Local 12, North Bend: Fred
Friedrich, Harold Thomas; Local 13,
Wilmington: William Evans, Don Kar-
hu, Wilbur Taute, Peter Tolich, Delmar
Wood, Sr.; Local 14, Eureka: Carl
Helgeson.
Local 19, Seattle: William Fern, Mel-

vin Ford, Hans Patrick, Peter Trovesi;
Local 21, Longview: La Verne Johnson;
Local 32, Everett: Irving Borsheim;
Local 34, San Francisco: John Fenton;
Local 51, Port Gamble: Clifford Kiehle;
Local 91, San Francisco: Frank Di Mer-
curio: Local 92, Portland: James Lowe;
Local 94, Wilmington: John Rodin; Lo-
cal 98, Seattle: Ira Craig.
*The widows are: Mariana Alves,

(Jose, Local 181; Marie Anderson,
(Clarence. Local 8); Margurette Bee,
(Carlton, Local 19); Lishie Brown,
(Raleigh. Local 10); Jan Contreras,
(Leo. Local 13); Lorna Ducette, (Vic-
tor, Local 52); Willie Gums, (Eathen,
Local 10); Henrietta Hill, (Charles, Lo-
cal 91); Ruth McAndrews, (Earl. Local
29); Winifred Mitchell, (Joseph, Local
13); Jenny Schwiedeps, (Fredrik, Local
10); Irene Stahlnecker, (Ammon. Local
10); Althea Tafte, 101e, Local 131; Be-
nigna Vasquez, (Manuel, Local 10,.
Names in brackets are those of de-

ceased husbands.

used to stop smoking, after one year all
but 20 percent have returned to smoking.
The statistics on longshoremen are more
encouraging, indicating 95 percent of the
patients stopped smoking, and that after a
considerable period of time, 75 percent
still were not smoking. "Once you've been
a week without cigarettes, the problem is
usually solved," says Abrams.

WHAT IS HYPNOSIS?

What is hypnosis? Medical authorities
have defined it as a "temporary condition
of altered attention" . which includes

'A Terrible Way to Die'
"My father had emphysema; he died

of it. It's a terrible way to watch a
man die," says Don Coddington, one
of Kaiser's first hypnotherapy patients
from the Portland waterfront.
"I tried to stop smoking several

times on my own, but whenever some-
thing came up to worry me, I'd go back
to cigarettes. Then I heard about hyp-
noses. It worked for me.
"I haven't smoked since February,

1976!"
•

"susceptibility to suggestion." There's
nothing mysterious about it, according to
Abrams. "It's not dramatic. You're aware
of what's going on. You remember every-
thing."
In fact, some patients (including both

those who were helped by the therapy and
those who weren't) insist they weren't
hypnotized.
How many sessions with a hypnotist does

it take to get you off nicotine? One; some-
times two. Sometimes more than that.
Several hardened chain smokers made it
after four sessions.
Here's what one ILWU member says

about his experience with hypno-therapy:
walked out of the office and got into

my car. I always smoke when I drive, but
this time I felt no desire to smoke."
That evening he went to a party with

friends, one of whom asked to borrow a
cigarette. He heard himself saying, -Sor-
ry, I've thrown mine away. I stopped
smoking."
Later he recalls being at a conference

where the "air was blue with smoke," but
he felt no desire to light a cigarette, even
when he joined friends, who were smok-
ing, for lunch.
Are there side effects? Yes! You save

money. A longshoreman who described
himself as a "moderate smoker," who
consumed "maybe ten packs a week," fig-
ures he's saved $25 a month since he
stopped smoking.

Another docker who kicked the habit
through hypnotic suggestion says he woke
up one morning without his cigarette
cough. leaped out of bed and did push-
ups."
What are the health hazards of smok-

ing? -It contracts the blood vessels, im-
peding the flow of blood to the heart and
brain," says Abrams.
"And it contracts the bronchial pas-

sages."
There is no question about the relation-

ship between smoking and respiratory dis-
eases like emphysema and asthma. And
no question about the relationship between
smoking and cancer. Some studies indicate
that one out of every six hospital days is
directly or indirectly related to smoking.

SMOKE-FILLED MEETINGS
Clarence "Shadow" Dulin, maker of the

historic motion which stopped smoking in
Local 8 meetings, retired on medical dis-
ability October 1 because of a burdening
and incurable bronchial ailment.
A dedicated union man, he sat through

smoke-filled meetings year after year. The
air in the small offices where he worked
as dispatcher and later as earnings clerk
was always hazy with smoke.
Shadow's motion barely squeaked through

the executive board, he recalls. but when
it hit the floor of the stopwork meeting, it
passed unanimously.
Hypnosis has been practiced by neurolo-

gists and psychoanalysts for more than a
century, but so many myths and miscon-
ceptions surround the subject that the gen-
eral public did not learn of its value as an
aid to everyday medical practice until re-
cently.



Overwhelming Majority of Americans
Back Labor Law Reform
WASHINGTON, DC—Overwhelming pub-

lic support for federal labor law reform
proposals has been indicated by the first
national sampling of public attitudes on
legislation to strengthen enforcement of
the nations' labor laws.
The poll, completed by Public Interest

Opinion Research September 8, 1977, found
that:
• A 97% majority believe that "before

workers in a company vote on whether or
not to join a labor union, the workers
should have an equal opportunity to hear
both the company and union arguments."
Only 2% disagreed. At present, only the
employer is guaranteed the right to pre-
sent his arguments to the worker.
• A 90% majority think an employer

should not "be allowed to threaten work-
ers with a loss of their jobs if they vote to
join a union." Only 6% disagreed. This find-
ing is especially significant in light of em-
ployer proposals to eliminate prohibitions
against threats in the name of "free
speech."
• A 69% majority think the government

should not "buy products or services from
a corporation that has illegally harassed or
fired workers who had been trying to or-
ganize a union at a company plant." Only
14% supported awarding of federal con-
tracts to law violators.
Similar margins of support for labor law

reforms were found in all regional, income,
age and occupational groups, the PIOR
poll found.
Key elements of President Carter's labor

reform proposals, which are embodied in
S. 1883 and H.R. 8410, deal with speeding
up National Labor Relations Board pro-
cedures and strengthening remedies in
cases involving the illegal discharge of
employees during an organizing campaign.
Most Americans understand what weak

enforcement of these anti-labor tactic can
mean.

EMPLOYER THREATS
In fact, 72% are convinced that "work-

ers would be afraid to actively support a
union if they knew their employer might
fire them and it might take up to two years
to get their jobs back." Only 18% dis-
agreed with that statement, and 10% were
not sure.
"Much of the public support for specific

labor law reform proposals can be ex-
plained by the American people's basic
approval of unions and collective bargain-
ing as legitimate vehicles to advance work-
ing people's interest," Vic Fingerhurt, an
official of PIOR, said.
"While labor, like every major institu-

tion, comes in for its share of public crit-
icism, our polls show clearly that the great
majority of Americans believe unions are

valuable advocates for their members,"
he said.

BETTER OFF
Both union families and non-union fam-

ilies agree that "members of labor unions
are better off as a result of being a union
member," he noted.
Among non-union families, 48% said un-

ion members are "better off," 14% said
"worse off," and 39% saw no difference
or did not know.
Among union families, 74% said they

are "better off," 4% said "worse off," and
24% saw no difference or were not sure.
"Clearly families in which no one be-

longs to a labor union are less sure of their
value," Fingerhut said, "but even among
non-union families earning over $25,000,
51% said union members are 'better off'
and only 18% said 'worse off'.
Even in allegedly anti-union areas, heavy

pluralities backed the value of union mem-
bership, he note.
Just as importantly, most Americans do

not agree with anti-labor groups that em-
ployers who try to stop their employees
from joining union are really looking out
for their workers' best interests.
The September PIOR poll was conducted

by telephone between August 29 and Sep-
tember B of a national random sample of
800 adults, 18 years of age and older. It
contains a potential sampling tolerance of
4 percent for 95 cases out of 100. PIOR is
a national polling firm based in Alexan-
dria, Virginia.

Toxic Chemical Investigated
SAN FRANCISCO—A searching public

inquiry into the circumstances that per-
mitted the exposure of California workers,
for more than two decades, to a toxic
chemical associated with sterility in males
(DBCP) was announced last week by Don
Vial, the Director of the California De-
partment of Industrial Relations.
Last August 8, following receipt of in-

controvertible medical evidence of the
hazardous nature of DBCP, Vial banned
the manufacturing, formulation, and com-
pounding of all farm chemicals containing
DBCP in California. Simultaneously, the
State Department of Food and Agriculture
suspended registration of all DBCP prod-
ucts, thus prohibiting their future use or
sale. Federal OSHA on Friday, September
9, issued a temporary emergency standard
imposing strict protective controls over
any future use of DBCP in the United
States.
The formal inquiry will commence in

San Francisco on Wednesday, October 12,
in Room 206 of the State Compensation
Insurance Fund Bldg., 1275 Market St.,
San Francisco, at 10 a.m.

Organize!
Do you know some workers

who don't make union wages?
Who have no fringe benefits?
Who have no security on the
job?

In other words, do you know

Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director

405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone: (503) 223-1955

Seattle Area
John Bukoskey, Organizer
26122 Lawson
Black Diamond, WA 98010
Phone: (206) 886-1239

Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director

2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B. C.
Phone: (604) 254-8141

Southern Calif. Regional Office
Donald Wright, Regional Director
5625 South Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Ca 90037

workers who want to be or-
ganized into the ILWU? if so,
please write or telephone in-
formation to one of the fol-
lowing. An ILWU staff member
will be happy to help.

Phone: (213) 753.5594
Earlie Barnett, Intl. Rep.
Lorenzo Gonzalez, Organizer
Frederick Nagel, Jr., Organizer

Northern Calif. Regional Office
LeRoy King, Regional Director
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone: (415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Int'l Rep.
Karl Leipnik, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711

Sacramento Area: (916) 371-5638

Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath,
Regional Director

451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Intl Rep.
Thomas Trask, Intl Rep.
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One of the most underrated game fish—
in regard to its table value and fighting
ability—is the sturgeon, a living vestige of
a prehistoric age. One angler who dearly
loves and appreciates it is Jim Heatlie of
Novato, California. Since his retirement
as a ship clerk in San Francisco, where
he was a member of ILWU Local 34, he's
spent most of his spare time fishing and
he's one guy who doesn't look for greener
piscatorial pastures; not by a long cast.
Brother Heatlie says:
"I'm having the time of my life, Fred,

really enjoying my retirement. I've cov-
ered most of the waters of the western
states which includes Canadian provinces
—even Alaska—but I remember to sing the
old song: 'Happiness Lies Right Under
Your Eyes In Your Own Back Yard.' How
true it is, Fred.

Jim Heatlie and Sturgeon

"Enclosed is a snapshot of 'yours truly'
depicting the results of an exciting catch.
That's a 100-pound sturgeon I've got my
hand on and I caught it right in my own
backyard, a part of which is the Petaluma
River, which empties into San Francisco
Bay at my back door. To use an oft' used
exclamation from a popular television
comic: 'How Sweet It is!'
"Of course, the sturgeon is not the only

great game fish in this stretch of the Peta-
luma; other anadromous species are avail-
able, the striper being one example and
they are just beginning to come in; I'll
send you a picture of that action soon.
"Incidentally the big sturgeon—often re-

ferred to down here as a 'diamond back'—
hit a live bullhead rigged with a sliding
sinker used with the Oregon double sliding
hook rig."

* * *

Rudy Dominguez of Whittier, California,
a member of Local 26, spins the following
fish yarn:
"Two saltwater fishermen—by the name

of Bill Kirk and Jose Jara—were out doing
some bait fishing off the Long Beach pier.
They were catching a variety of smaller
fish when Jose tied into a good sized speci-
men which proved to be a fairly large
bonita.
"Jose was having some difficulty get-

ting his hook out of the bonita's jaw so
Bill came over and stepped on it while
Jose extracted the hook. As they were put-
ting it in the sack, both noticed that it had
some sort of a special 'stamping' on its
side with lettering.
"All this excited both Jose and Bill who

figured they had landed a tagged fish and
although they could not make out the let-
tering they figured that it was written in
either Japanese or Russian.
"After discussing the situation over a

couple of cold beers, they took off with
their prize catch and made the rounds at a
few bait shops where they ran into a game
warden who was equally fascinated with
the markings on their fish. He took their
name and address, took the fish and prom-
ised to take it to their research lab and
send them whatever information they could
turn up.
"Jose and Bill, with great patience and

expectation for several weeks, waited for
the letter to come. It finally did and read
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as follows:
"Gentlemen, as far as we can deter-

mine, the lettering on the side of your fish
says NEOPRENE SOLE. From this, we
gather that somebody must have stepped
on your fish with a heavy shoe and left
the imprint; sorry about that."

* * *

Getting back to the subject of sturgeon,
which happens to be the largest fresh-
water game fish and, also, the largest
anadromous game fish in the USA (it's
been know to survive in a 100% freshwater
environment) always reminds me of the
big one which didn't get away, a lunker
but a few pounds less than Brother Heat-
lie's 100-pounder. I nipped it in the Ump-
qua River near the little town of Gardiner
on Oregon's central coast. As I was dress-
ing the monster out in my back yard, I
attracted the attention of my neighbor who
was a bespeckled Italian grandmother ap-
proaching her 90th year. She came across
the lawn and stood by me, watching the
proceedings with interest. I took the fish
in the house after I had dressed it out and
came back outside into the yard. She was
still there and as I approached her she
said: "Mr. Goetz, that was a nice pig,
what are you going to do with the insides?"
It's funny, I remember that more vividly
than the catch itself and the whole episode
was the talk of the neighborhood for many
a day to come.
I can look out my bedroom window and

see the Willamette river where, from time
to time, some mighty big sturgeon are
caught. I've caught a few in the Willa-
mette but never any as large as the 98
pounder — which measured 711/2 inches
down the back—from the Umpqua's mouth.
Actually, the Columbia River—of which the
Willamette is a major tributary—holds the
biggest runs of sturgeon. As most Oregon
anglers know, the laws regarding this
species are very strict. Only sturgeon
which measure between 36 to 72 inches
can be retained and, as one might believe,
you don't catch one in this size bracket
every time you go sturgeon fishing. They
customarily do not strike a lure, they are
bottom feeders — very discriminating at
that—and only take bait. Good thing; other-
wise they'd been fished out long ago.

"Bang Tail"

Your outdoor columnist would like to
trade one of the illustrated Les Davis
"Bang Tail" spinning lures for a clear
snapshot of a fishing or hunting scene.
Send it to: Fred Goetz, Dept. TDBT, 2833

S.E. 33rd Place, Portland, Or. 97202.

The offer is open to all members of the
ILWU, members of the family and of
course, retired members. Please tells us
what the snapshot is about and mention
Local number.

Oregon Lumber Market
PORTLAND—Australia is Oregon's No. 1

lumber customer, as well as the No. 1
overseas customer for Willamette Indus-
tries, whose lumber division is headquar-
tered in Albany.
Willamette sold 142 million board feet of

lumber last year to the continent down
under, according to an article in The Ore-
gonian, which quoted an export specialist
for WI as saying the Aussies have no stan-
dard size of lumber, so "we export cants."
What's left of the log after the cants are
removed—known as scantlings in Australia
—is shipped also and used for framing.
The Aussies prefer lumber, preferably

Douglas fir, known as Oregonwoosi, to ply-
board which they use only for concrete
forms. Preassembled homes may become
another cargo item, the stnrv indicated,
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Okl-Timers Describe Early Days of
ILWU on Hawaii Sugar Plantations

By Susan Halas
Maui News

The summer of '46 would now be long
forgotten were it not that on September 1,
31 years ago, 23,000 Hawaii sugar workers,
newly affiliated with the ILWU, struck at
33 plantations throughout the Territory. In-
cluded in that number were almost 4,000
workers employed at Maui plantations.

The strike, the first of the post-war era,
was to last 79 days, and become a pivotal
event in the history of Hawaii. For despite
the fact that union organizing was opposed
at every turn by established interests, the
union not only found massive support, but
won higher wages and better working con-
ditions for thousands. With unionization
came grass roots democratic procedures,
the two-party system, wider economic op-
portunities and the beginning of the end of
elitist practices in government and busi-
ness.
From the outset the ILWU was a boot-

strap operation that stressed racial unity
as the cornerstone to achieving a wide
spectrum of social and economic goals.
Since the union also stressed the impor-
tance of decision-making from the bottom
up, it provided a training ground for a gen-
eration of community leaders.
Though ILWU leadership, and to a lesser

extent its membership, was subjected to
20 years of unremitting scrutiny and har-
assment for alleged "unAmerican" activ-
ities, such charges were never proved.
Quite the contrary, in the best American

tradition, the ILWU achieved for its mem-
bership tangible material gains that are
unique and unparalleled for agricultural
workers in American history.
The forces mobilized by the union move-

ment in the 1946 sugar strike combined
with those generated by returning war vet-
erans to set the political and economic
stage for statehood and first class citizen-
ship for all residents of Hawaii.
To mark the anniversary of the organiza-

tion of this potent force here we present the
three-part story of that first strike in the
words of the men who were there. The
following is the first segment of the series
as printed in the Maui News last month.
"When we first heard about organized

labor, we didn't care what kind of ,organ-
ized labor it was," recalled Noburu "Pop"
Miyamoto, a former union organizer now
retired. "The only thing that we knew was
it couldn't be any worse than what it was.
"I was a diesel mechanic at HOS," he

continued. "The living conditions were
pretty bad in those days; but number one,
the pay was so small compared with out-
side work. Specially after the war. We
know how much those people who work
for the US Government such as military
work was getting. They were making fan-
tastic wages compared with us. I was
making 24 cents an hour. They were mak-
ing three dollars something an hour."

WARTIME CONDITIONS
At that time, due to wartime conditions,

plantation workers were frozen in their
jobs at fixed rates and the territory was
governed by a modified form of martial
law. Before the war union organizing had
been active. During the conflict, member-
ship drives were either suspended or kept
secret. But organizing on Maui was strong
between 1944-46.
As Thomas S. Yagi, now ILWU division

director for Maui County, remembered the
situation, "The struggles and grievances
and all types of hardships accumulated for
the workers, and as such, they had spon-
taneously risen, now that the union was
here to free them."
Money was the main issue, according to

Yagi, who vividly recalled what it was like
to ask for a raise in those days: "When-
ever I would like to have a wage increase
I would go in as an individual to ask the
boss. In many occasions such requests
have been turned down. It's very, very dif-
ficult for an individual to ask."
Shigeto Wakida of Lahaina, the first

president of ILWU Unit 9, agreed.
"One of the most important reasons to

organize was wages," he said. "Wages was
so low. I started working on the plantation
for $1 a day, work whole day. When I
started at Pioneer Mill about 1932, $1 a day,
after that $1.25. Gradually it start to come
up.
"Now when we organize a union we felt

Hawaiian sugar workers spelled out their problems in 1946 strike.

wages on the sugar plantation far too low.
We knew that something had to be done."

HOW COME?
It wasn't only money that bothered work-

ers who eventually joined the union. There
were other factors, too, as Toribio Tuzon,
former HC&S production No. 2101 unit
chairman, who represented over a thousand
members, explained. Though Tuzon speaks
his own brand of English, he manages to
make himself perfectly clear.
"That time the boss still got discrimina-

tion. You—me—got same job. How come
me more high money than you? Yah, yah,
yah, we think that one. How come? Same
grade, same job: but me more high than
you. Not fair. Godammit how come?
"We get union, we get sick leave, we get

vacation and pension. They treat us like
them—human. You human. Me human. So
no one can say 'You godammit' anytime."
Wakida described another typical griev-

ance: "I'm working in a sugar factory, and
almost every day the boss he come into the
factory; and almost every day he try to
find some kind of fault. If I am standing
up for one moment, thinking about the job,
he would come and tell me, 'Don't you
know that you supposed to be working

eight hours.' At that time I was a mechan-
ic plus construction in a sugar factory. My
reaction to him would be, 'We're working.
I've got to plan ahead. I've got to think
what I've got to do, what already done'
You know, but he won't be satisfied."
Asked about management reaction to la-

bor organizing at that time, Tuzon replied:
"I can explain to you more better this one
ya. Me the boss now—'Hey what's da mat-
te, you go strike? I told you no strike, and
instead you go strike.' Me the boss now.
'Those people no good; the union no good,
Toribio no good.' So instead you go strike.
Me the boss now—you swear the union no
good."
"The organizing effort was secret for a

long time and dangerous," said Mack Ya-
mauchi, long active in ILWU affairs on the
Lahaina side before retirement. "Somehow
the management find things out. They
come to my house and tell me, "You know,
Mack, I can't understand why you are
joining up with the ILWU. You know who
is president of ILWU? None other than
Harry Bridges, who is a communist from
Australia; and why don't you wait around
for the AFL? But we were determined to
get organized, so I just ignored his sug-
gestions."

Vital Signs
a look at the US economy

Blame Put on Federal Reserve Policies
WASHINGTON, DC—The Joint Economic

Committee of Congress issued a pessimistic
report last month on the economic outlook,
attacking the Federal Reserve System for
having "systematically obstructed recov-
ery" since the 1974 recession.

In its pessimistic report on prospects of
cutting inflation, fighting unemployment,
and achieving President Carter's goal of a
balanced budget, the committee was more
temperate in its criticism of Administration
budget policy, labeling it "unadventure-
some."
Criticism of the central bank by the tra-

ditionally liberal joint committee is nothing
new, but the tone of the 1977 midyear re-
port was unusually strong.

FED BLAMED
Moreover, the report recommended that

the traditionally independent Federal Re-
serve be "obliged to agree with the White
House each year on economic goals and
ways to achieve them."
Anticipating objections that the central

bank should be kept insulated from political
pressures, the report declared: "It is obso-
lete and much too costly to preserve the
antiquated fiction that politicians are irre-
sponsible spenders in consequence of which
an authoritarian central bank is required
as a last line of defense against inflation.
A last line of defense against unemploy-

ment needs to be given similar priority."
In an indictment of Federal Reserve poli-

cies under the chairmanship of Arthur F.
Burns, the report said an "obsession with
inflation" has led to a 9% shrinkage in the
money supply since 1972 after allowing for
inflation.
"This disastrous policy was a principal

cause" of the depth and duration of the
1974-75 recession, the worst since the 1930's,
the report said, and "has been a perennial
source of obstruction to recovery."

Vets' Unemployment
WASHINGTON, DC—Secretary of Labor

Ray Marshall has submitted a report to
Congress which shows that from 1974 to
1976 the increase in the rate of unemploy-
ment among veterans aged 20 to 24 was
larger than the increase for any of the
other groups, rising from 10.9% to 17.4%.
The report is titled "Manpower Groups

which have Historically High Incidences of
Unemployment." Congress directed the La-
bor Department to conduct a continuing
study of such groups when it enacted the
1974 amendments to the Fair Labor Stand-
ards Act. Congress requested that a report
be issued every two years. This is the sec-
ond report covering 1974 to 1976. It was
sent to Congress on July 28.

Cuba Could be
Valuable Trading
Partner for US
WASHINGTON, DC—The United States

could be one of Cuba's leading capitalist
trading partners, with two-way trade run-
ning into several hundred million dollars
a year, Cuban Minister of Foreign Trade
Marcelo Fernandez Font said here re-
cently.

The minister reminded US businessmen
attending a Trade with Cuba seminar or-
ganized by the East-West Trade Council
that before the Cuban Revolution, 67% of
all Cuban exports came to the US, which
was the source of 70% of all Cuba's im-
ports.
Although most of Cuba's foreign trade

now is conducted with the Soviet bloc, with
the USSR accounting for 50% of the total
trade, its trade with non-Communist coun-
tries has been increasing and it reached
$2.05 billion in 1976. Of this, $1.4 billion was
supplied by the industrialized western coun-
tries, excluding the US.
"While lifting of the embargo will not

produce major benefits for the economies,
either of Cuba or the US, there are rice
and wheat farmers, automotive workers
and others, who wish to have access to
the Cuban market, and it no longer makes
sense to deny them that market," said
Rep. Jonathan B. Bingham (D-NY) during
the morning session of the seminar.
The congressman announced the intro-

duction of a bill in the House of Repre-
sentatives which would lift the embargo
on US trade with Cuba. He said the bill
is intended to give President Carter a
measure of the support he will find in
Congress for further presidential action
in improving relations with Cuba.

200,000 Helped
By Increases in
Cal Disability
SACRAMENTO—More than 200,000 Cali-

fornia workers who suffer disabling off-
the-job injuries or illnesses each year will
benefit as a result of labor-sponsored leg-
islation signed by Governor Brown this
week.
The bill, AB 1379, carried by Assembly-

man Vic Fazio (D-Fairfield), increases the
maximum benefit payable under the em-
ployee-financed State Disability Insurance
program by $27 a week—from $119 to $149
—and raises the minimum benefit from
$25 to $30 a week.
The increases will apply to periods of

disability starting on or after January 1,
1978.

State officials said that the increase in
the maximum benefit would affect about
190,000 California workers and that the in-
crease in the minimum would benefit an-
other 21,500 workers in a year like 1976.
They estimated that workers would re-

ceive about $37.9 million in additional bene-
fits as a result of the legislation.
John F. Henning, executive officer of the

California AFL-C10, praised the Governor
for signing the bill and said the legislation
was "essential to protect California work-
ers suffering off-the-job disabilities from
the inflation of recent years." He also
pointed out that the action will help sus-
tain consumer purchasing power in the
state's economy.
The legislation will also increase the

rate of elective coverage of unemployment
disability insurance for the self-employed
from 1.25% to 1.72% effective in the 1978
calendar year.

New NLRB Member
WASHINGTON, DC — President Carter

nominated John C. Truesdale, executive
secretary of the National Labor Relations
Board, to a seat on the five-member board.

If confirmed by the Senate, Mr. Trues-
dale, a Democrat, would succeed Peter D.
Walther, a Republican, who resigned last
March. Mr. Truesdale's confirmation
would complete Mr. Carter's effort to
change the political makeup of the board,
giving it three Democrats and two Repub-
licans.


